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First Letter From Halliman
After His Return To Mission
By FRED HALLIMAN
Missionary To New Guinea

Baptist Is Our Middle Name

to be alone — only we can realize just how precious they are to
us. At all airports there are certain limits and rules that even the
family has to abide by.
For instance, after the passenger or passengers have passed the
security gate, the family or friends
are not supposed to enter that
section. Upon this occasion, however, God granted us a few more
minutes together. After having
passed through the security gate
and having walked down to where
I would pass on out to board the
plane, I had a few moments wait.
The colored guard began to talk to
me and soon discovered that I
was a missionary. His words to me
went something like this, "I just
'noed yall was a Christian family,
cause I sees too many people
comes and goes through here, and
I could see something about yall
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

Dear friends,
This is being written from the
Mission Station in New Guinea. As
I write this I have been back four
full days. I have had neither
the time nor opportunity as -yet
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WHOLE NUMBER 2019 to make an assessment of the work.
Therefore, about all I can tell you
at this time is that I arrived here
late on Saturday and preached
twice Sunday to large crowds of
people and again on Tuesday to a
much larger crowd than either
time on Sunday. If we could jullge
the work by the attendance for
these three services, it would apCONRAD S. JENSEN
eth Century, have been overwhelm- this way, I'll make it."
Dep. Inspector, N.Y.C. Police Dept. ed with the philosophy that God
God's Word says: "NOT by
will recognize our good deeds and
In recent years the wearing of somehow reward us for them. works of righteousness which we
have done, but according to his
lapel pins has become very pop- Isaiah 64:6
says: "But we are all mercy he saved us, by the washUlar. Standing with a group of
as an unclean thing, and all our
inen one can often learn a little righteousnesses are as filthy rags; ing of regeneration, and renewing
of the Holy Ghost; which he shed
bit about each, and his interests,
and we all do fade as a leaf; and
bY observing the little pin affixed our iniquities, like the wind, have on us abundantly through Jesus
Christ our Saviour; that being
to the left lapel of his jacket.
taken us away."
justified by his grace, we should
Truly, "By their pins ye shall
I would not discredit the good be made heirs according to the
know them." Some display the indone by many organizations, but hope of eternal life" (Titus 3:5-7).
signia of veterans' groups, others
unless we first come to God
The problem of good works has
those of lodges or fraternities. through Jesus Christ, our good
always been a stumbling block to
Still others indicate religious or
deeds are as "filthy rags" in His
Charitable organizations. Others in- sight. Another human philosophy man in his quest for justification.
"We took sweet counsel together,
It is strange how men will defend
dicate faithful service in a busi- follows the
and walked unto the house of God
reasoning that we can
the merits of an organization and
ness firm. They have one thing in
in company"—Psa. 55:14.
undo our mistakes, or cover up
FRED T. HALLIMAN
common, however, in displaying some of our indiscretions, by acts spend hours in rituals and activiOn April 4-6th the King's Addities, and yet know so little about pear that it is going fine.
their membership in whatever
tion
Baptist Church of South Shore,
charity.
If we are ever to
of
their soul's destiny. How foolish
group the insignia denotes, and
Tomorrow all the preachers in Kentucky had a great and wonhave fellowship with the living
in the light of God's Word, to risk the area of the main Mission Sta- derful Bible Conference. It was a
that is their desire to be so identiGod, it must be accomplished His eternal
damnation by mistaken tion will be meeting with me here season of great blessing for the
fied.
way. If we ever expect to spend allegiance.
Where is your allegi- on the Station, and I should know church and for all in attendance.
eternity
God
in
His
with
writing
Heaven,
of
the
Considering
this
ance? Where is your loyalty? Is it more about the work after this
The conference began on Friday
article, I mentioned to my pastor it must be done His way. How
evening and continued through
the title •and burden of what I often people say, "Well, this is to a man-made organization or in meeting.
the loving God Who created you
I have spent the past two days Sunday morning. There were one
Wanted to get across. He suggested how I look at it. If I do the best
and sent His Son Jesus Christ into making repairs of things that have hundred thirty-eight people that
title the article, "Be sure your I can, believe in God and feel
the world to pay the penalty of broken down or otherwise went registered, plus many local people
Pins will find you out." This, peryour sins? Whose pin are you bad while I was gone. We had a and some travelers that did not
baps, brings out more definitely
wearing? Where is your treasure? wind storm while I was gone and register. Several preacher brethWhat I am trying to get at. BeNO OTHER WAY . . .
The Bible says: "Where your it blew a portion of my rain ren and Christian friends from a
hind the lapel pins are some lives
treasure is, there will your heart gutter down to the
main house distance attended the conference.
dedicated to the helping of thost
be also" (Luke 12:34).
and part of the roof off of a utility Ten states were represented, rangiz need. Behind some, the advantDoes your "pin" indicate your house, but after a couple of days ing in distance from as far away
age the insignia brings in busiallegiance? Will this devotion
these things have been put back as Oklahoma to the west, Florida
ness. Behind others merely the
an organization blind you to the in order, along with a few other to the south, Michigan to the north,
need "to belong." Misplaced trust
The greatest menace to the Chrisand Virginia to the east.
e,an be a terrible thing. The Bible tian faith today is neither the claims of God? God forbid! Re- things.
member,
On Friday evening three great
God
will
be
the
final
I
left
Huntington,
West
Virginia
%dares: "Confidence in an unfaithful man in time of trouble is thieves and the drunkards, nor the judge, and His judgment will be in as scheduled at 8:30 p.m. on April men of God brought inspiring and
atheists and the communists.
righteousness. "It is appointed un- 7. Just as it has been at all other edifying messages on "Love" —
like a broken tooth, and a foot
Our greatest peril lies in the to men once to die, but after this times, the parting from the family "Love of God Toward Man, Saved
°lIl of joint" (Proverbs 25:19).
popular acceptance of MAN- the judgment" (Hebrews 9:27).
was hard. While we always ap- Men Toward God, and Saved Man
My experience has been that MADE RELIGION — COUNTER- God will recognize only one in- preciate friends, we are
thankful Toward Saved Man." Such mesmen place confidence in FEIT RELIGION — which, operat- signia — that of the blood-stained that our friends leave these
last sages challenge one toward a hight`neir
heir membership in an organi- ing under the guise of Christian- cross where Jesus died in your
few moments for us as a family er plane of Christian living and
,
zation and mistake this for faith ity, cuts the very heart out of the place and paid the penalty of your
stewardship.
in God. The fact that so many Gospel of the saving grace of our sin.
Saturday was a wonderful day
Iga
4_gl'oups recognize God and claim Lord Jesus Christ, and offers •no
You are not being asked to join MEADOWVIEW, VIRGINIA of fellowship and the preached
✓ receive their structure and by- hope and no salvation to the lost
Word, starting out at the morning
another organization, but the fam•
from the Bible does not make and sin-sick multitudes who are ily of
session with the preachers instructCHURCH BEGINNING
God, not by initiation, but
theni Christian. Charity on our perishing for THE WATER OF by simple faith
ing us relative to the Believer's
in Jesus Christ.
REVIVAL, MAY 14
Part towards others will never LIFE.
duties as to Prayer, Bible Study,
"God
so
loved
the
world,
that
.ake the place of the real faith
Our people are being deluged, he gave his only begotten Son, Elder Julius D. Wishon, pastor Christian Liberty. etc.
la God He requires.
from the pulpit, the press, TV and
of the Meadowview Baptist Church, After the loon meal, we again
It seems that we, in this Twenti- radio, with high-sounding appeals that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have ever- Meadowview, Virginia announced assembled to hear some great
to "turn to God," but many of lasting life" (John 3:16).
this week a series of revival mes- preachers expound as to the Minthese appeals come not from minsages will begin on Wednesday, istry of the Church regarding the
isters of the Gospel, but from
May 14, 7:30 p.m. each evening. Lost, Saved, Baptism, etc.
modernistic infidels who have nothThose of you who live in driving
We again met at the church folQUOTE OF THE WEEK
ing whatsoever to offer lost and
distance are cordially invited to lowing the evening meal to hear
"I'm glad to see that Brother come and worship with them. The messages to enlighten and warn
°ne night at a great gathering, dying men and women.
We hear much talk about the Milburn Cockrell has accepted the church meets in a temporary build- us as to the Significance of The
noted man strode to the
•
verY
l
ectern, and with great skill and deep need for God in our lives; pastorate of Calvary Baptist ing, located on State Route 746. If Rise of Astrology, Occultism, Wick,e1111
n, 3hasis, read the 23rd Psalm. how He will bring peace, happi- Church. He is truly one of God's you have any difficulty hi locating edness that is sweeping our Nation
hen he finished, a tremendous ness and prosperity; we hear much finest preachers." So writes Pastor the building, phone Brother Wish- and the world today.
s lander of applause came forth (Continued on page 6, column 1) Tom Sollosi, Glennville, Georgia. on, number 944-3979.
Lastly, on Sunday morning the
ranl
the vast audience. Many
Great Doctrines of Grace, loved
Were so enthusiastic that they
and cherished by Baptists, were
l'°se from their seats.
expounded, such as Election, To.Plnally, the man returned and
tal Depravity, Repentance and
64R1 that he had a very dear friend
Faith. The pastor, Elder James
With him and he stated that if
Hobbs, closed the conference
A Sermon by Fred T. Halliman
L'uere were no objection, his friend
preaching on the subject "Eternal
would also read the 23rd Psalm.
Security."
t Ile walked away from the leeEach service the Lord was praisand an aged, white-haired
ed and magnified with special
man came over, and with a
For our first Scripture reading, farmer, if you raise chickens or spiritual end of it is concerned music. A young lad who is a
8uakY
t_
voice began to read. When we will turn to Leviticus 27:30-31: hogs, if you've got a business; it in giving a tithe of your income member of the host church sang
'le had finished, there was not a
"And all the tithe of the land, doesn't make any difference if you to the Lord, but it belongs to Him beautifully about his Lord, which
2
8 tuld. Not one pair of hands were whether of the seed of the land, are a preacher, or a housewife; it just the same. You're going to be was an inspiration to all who heard
`laPPed. Not a murmur of ap- or the fruit of the tree, is the
doesn't make any difference if required of that whether you are him.
15reval, nor of praise, but through- Lord's: it is holy unto the Lord. you're sitting back drawing
your lost or whether you're saved —
All in all, it was a time of
great audience, many were
And if a man will at all redeem Social Security pension. No matter it's the Lord's. And if you steal great uplifting. A spirit of brother21)ing tears from their eyes, and ought of his tithes, he shall add what, lost or saved, the Lord says from the Lord, it's just like going ly love prevailed throughout the
allY heads were bowed in medita- thereto the fifth part thereof."
that all of the tithe belongs to Him. out and holding up the Third entire conference, and we all could
L▪ion.
These two verses tell us a lot, Whether lost pople believe this or National Bank. A tithe of all the feel the power of the Holy Spirit
Then the first man re-appeared beloved. First of alli they tell us not, doesn't make any difference land belongs to the Lord.
in the messages. God blessed us
"(I said: "I know the Psalm real that all of the tithe of all of the — it doesn't change the Word of You know this morning, when tremendously, and we wish to
1l, but my friend knows the land belongs to the Lord. It doesn't the Lord
at all. You don't receive I came into chureh and put my praise His Holy and wonderful
.34ePherd.
" —Copied
make any difference if you're a any blessing in so far as the (Continued on page 2; column 2) Name!

Paid Girculalion 7n fill &ales find 7n Many Foreign Gountrie
"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

BY THEIR PINS YE SHALL KNOW THEM

Many Enjoyed
King's Addition
Recent Conference

Beware Of
Man-Made Religion

HE KNEW THE
SHEPHERD

04e.

naftist

axaminer littlfit

"TITHING"

Your promises to God should be as binding as those you make at the bank.

For Your Information
Many of our readers are writing in and requesting information concerning Brother Milburn Cockrell's plans relative to the paper, the church, etc. For the present time and
until he can get moved and located here, let everything pertaining to any of the work come as in the past to Calvary Baptist Church, P.O. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky 41101.
You will Inote in the masthead on this page that the paper
has been changed into his name. Of course, I will be very
actively engaged with the paper, assisting Brother Cockrell
every way possible until he gets established and orientated
to the complexities of being an editor.

"THE LOVE OF GOD"

Enclosed in this issue
find a new Calvary Baptist
all the books that we have
blanks and other pertinent

of The Baptist Examiner you wili
Church Bookstore catalog listing
for sale and terms, prices, order
"For God so loved the world
information you will find helpful. that he gave his only begotten
A complete announcement regarding any changes (if and Son, that whosoever believeth in
when they become effective) will be made as soon as pos- him should not perish, but have
sible. Please bear with us and pray daily for us as we attempt everlasting life"—John 3:16.
I -presume that if one can quote
to work out all details for the glory of God.
any portion of the Bible, he can
quote John 3:16. I have noticed
cause of a shortage of gasoline, this to be true in many, many inbut we are praying and trusting stances, when I have called for
in the Lord that this will end soon. people to quote their favorite
Your brother on the field, verse of Scripture, more people
will quote John 3:16 than anyHamza Mohammed
thing else. Now I am not sure
Trinidad, W.I.
Dear Brother,
there is any particular reason
why it is their favorite text, exI am still rejoicing over the fact
cept maybe they just don't know
that Brother Cockrell is to be pasmuch about the Word of God,
tor and editor. I have no fear of
and therefore it is their favorite
doctrinal changes in T.B.E. under
(Continued from page one)
text, because it is about all they
his leadership.
tithe into the offering box back know. At any rate, it is a famiIn His dear name,
there, I was happy. Why? That liar portion of God's Word, and
E. G. Cook
was a part of my worship. I was at the same time, the most grossAlabama
worshipping the Lord in that act. ly misunderstood verse, I am

"Tithing"

Editor's Note: This is only one Why did you come to church this
of many who have expressed them- morning? Why do you read the
Lord's Word? You say, well, the
selves in like manner. •
Lord has set aside one day a week
in a very special way that we
My dear brother Gilpin, Jr.,
Greetings in the name of our should come to church, and that's
precious Lord and Saviour from true. You don't have to wait until
Trinidad in the West Indies. We Sunday to worship the Lord, but
were saddened by the news of the Sunday is the Lord's day, and if
home going of Pastor Gilpin. He it's the Lord's day, it's not ours.
-shall always be remembered by And while this has nothing to do
us for the help given and the en- with tithing, while we are speak
couragement he's been to •us by ing on that portion that is the
his firm stand for the truth's sake. Lord's, if Sunday, and when I
say if, it's not because there is any
We thank the Lord and rejoice
doubt in my mind, but if Sunday is
greatly for the decision taken by
the Lord's day, it is not ours but
the church to continue T.B.E.
His day. Should we then go out
and are quite sure that this is in
and play all kinds of sports and
answer to the prayers of missiondo everything else on the Lord's
ary Baptists everywhere.
day? Now I'll leave that for you
We sincerely thank you for continuing to send our supply of
T.B.E. papers and do trust that it
shall be possible for us to keep
receiving them. The Lord is blessing the work here, with a few
saved and added to the church,
but it is becoming harder to get
people to' listen to you for they
have no time for the things ot
God.
Right now, we are having severe
trouble on the islands. The sugar
and oil workers are both on strike
and, as a result, the whole island
is suffering and most of my activities have been curtailed be-
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to answer. I'm not asking you to
write that out on a piece of paper
or to stand up and tell me. You
know what it is. If it's the Lord's
day, it's His day. It's not ours,
and if He has commanded that
we should not forsake the assembling of ourselves together, it's
the Lord's day and we ought <to
honor Him on that day as such.
Now getting back to the tithe,
the tithe is the Lord's. Now if it's
the Lord's, it doesn't belong to
me and it doesn't belong to you,
but it belongs to Him. Now I ask
a question before. Why do we
come to church on Sunday? We
feel that the Lord has set this
aside as a special day, and He
has, and it is a very special day.
But you know, He has set aside
a tenth of all the land as His in
a very special way. He says it is
holy. You think the Lord's Word
is holy — it is. He says that the
tithe is holy to Him, too. He says
that the tithe is holy unto Him.

sure, in all the Word of God. It
would seem, as popular as it is,
and as well known as it is, that it
definitely would carry a message
that would be a blessing to the
world, yet I am satisfied that it is
the most misunderstood verse in
all the Bible.
THE LOVER
"For God so loved. . ."
This is interesting to me when
I learn in the very beginning that
it is God who loves. It is a blessing to me just to know that God
thinks of me in terms of love. You
see, beloved, God is also a God
of anger, and a God of vengeance,
and a God of wrath, as well as a
God or love.
Years ago, Jonathan Edwards
He didn't say that you couldn't,
but He said, next week you add
20% plus the tithe. It's all right
to borrow — He'll lend money —
but you just add 20% to it when
you get ready to pay it back. I'll
tell you, it's expensive to borrow
from the Lord. You'd be a lot
better off to go to the bank somewhere. Go to one of these loan
companies — you'd be a lot better
off. I'm not trying to work up
any business today. I'm just telling you that the Lord charges a
lot when you borrow from His
tithe.

The Importance of Tithing
Now, then, let us look into this
a little bit further, the importance
of tithing, and the relationship of
man and his money. You know,
life is sacred to a man, and to
-many people, money is very sacred. Money is usually considered
the acid test of man. It is considered the acid test as to what
Now let me include this before he will do in order to obtain it.
we get away from that portion Then, it's usually considered the
of the Lord's Word. I've known a acid test as to what he will do
lot of people who would like to, with it after he has obtained it.
and they do, borrow from the Giving, beloved, is a grace of God.
Lord. They use the Lord's tithe. It's a wonderful grace of God.
They say, "Well, in due time, we In II Corinthians, the Apostle Paul
are going to give it back. This has been talking to the people
Sunday I just don't feel like I . there at Corint h, and the
could put it in the Lord's House," people in particular at Macedonia
and if time permits before we're in the 8th chapter; he had been
finished, I'll show you by the talking to them about this very
Scriptures that it is on the Lord's same thing of giving. These people
day that you ought to bring your were very generous in their giving,
tithe and put it in the Lord's no doubt, and in other things, but
House. But some say, "We just it goes on to say in verse 7:
don't see how we can put it in
"Therefore, as ye abound in
today. We need that. Next week,
every thing, in faith, and utterwe'll pay our tithe." But you know
ance, and knowledge, and in all
you can go to any bank and borrow
diligence, and in your love to us,
money on a lot cheaper interest
see that ye abound in this grace
than you can boa:A:mit?' from the
also. (That is, the grace of givLord's tithe. Do you know that
ing.)"
He charges 20%. Now if you have
Now giving is a grace from God
some of the Lord's money and
you want te hold it out this week, and "see that ye abound in this"

preached a great sermon on the walk along the streets every daY,
subject, "Sinners in the Hands of there wouldn't be one person in a
an Angry God." It is said that thousand who would deny that
while he was preaching, one min- God loves everybody in the world,
ister interrupted his message and without exception.
said, "Mr. Edwards, that is true. In THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
We are not doubting that. But each week we have a coluina
isn't it also true that God is a known as "The Reader's Forum,'
God of love?" So strongly and whereby that individuals aslc
forcibly did Mr. Edwards present questions, and the questions are
the truth of the anger, and the answered by four different men
vengeance, and the wrath of currently, Brethren Paul Tiber,
God being ultimately poured out James Hobbs, E. G. Cook, and
upon the lost, that this preacher Roy Mason. One of the questions
thought surely Mr. Edwards was that was answered of recent date
overlooking the fact that God also was the question, "Does God love
everybody?" I was impressed bY
loved the world.
It is said that while Jonathan all the answers, and especially bY
Edwards was preaching, men the answer that Brother E. 0.
clutched the benches in which Cook gave, for Brother Cool'
they sat, as if they were already started his answer by saying that
sliding into the very pit of Hell if he had been asked that ques•
itself. So powerful was the im- tion years ago, he would have
pact of the message that it has argued "till the cows come home'
been reprinted thousands, and that God loved everybody withthousands, and thousands of times out exception.
I expect, beloved, that the madown through the years as one
of the greatest of sermons that jority of people would be waiting
for the cows — and the pigs, and
was ever preached.
So God is, I say, a God of the chickens, and the hogs, to
wrath, a God of vengeance, and all come home before they would
a God of anger; but this text quit arguing that God loves
tells us likewise that God is a everybody without exception, and
they base that upon the expreslover.
sion that we have here, "For God
II
so loved the world." They third'
WHOM GOD LOVES
word
read
the
they
"For
God so loved THE when
means
every
"world,"
that
this
WORLD , . ."
This tells us that God loved individual without exception.
Well, beloved, I shall read to
the world. Are we to think, then
of Scripture
that He loves every individual in you just one verse ,
the world, without exception? to show you that is not true.
The majority of people would Listen:
say so. I am satisfied if I were "As is is written, Jacob have
to ask the majority of folk that (Continued on page 3, column 1)
means to be liberal in that, i.e., note in Genesis 14:18-20, that after
"in this grace also." Tithing, be- Abraham had returned from Sodloved, is not something that is om, when Lot had been captured
new, that has just started in recent with all of his possessions, includ-times, recent years, not even just ing his family and his servants'
in New Testament times, but tith- and so forth, that Abraham went
ing is an ancient thing. Let us and brought them back.
"And Melchizedek king of Sale'n
note just for a moment tithing
among some of the ancients. First, brought forth bread and wine: and
of all, let me mention to you the he was the priest of the most high
fact that tithing or the tithe, is God.
an Anglo-Saxon word, which means
And he blessed him, and said,
the tenth. Also the Greek and the Blessed be Abram of the most
Heb'rew words for the same thing, high God, possessor of heaven and
mean a tenth. The archaeologists earth:
tell us that the clay tablets they
And blessed be the most high
have found, dating from three God, which hath delivered thine
thousand years before Christ, in enemies into thy hand. And he
Assyria and Egypf, show that a (That is, Abraham) gave
tenth, even in those days, was tithes of all."
given unto the heathen gods. Yes,
Abraham gave tithes to Mel'
beloved, tithing is not something
chizedek,
who was in my opinion
-that has just come into being in
God's representative in that daY,
the last few years, or not even,
and so Abraham paid tithes unto
the last few centuries. Some of our
him.
earliest records from a Biblical
In the 28th chapter of Genesis,
standpoint begin in the 14th chap- let us note that Jacob paid titheS
ter of the Book of Genesis. We (Continued on page 5, column 4)
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BIBLE
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Kindness is a language which the deaf can hear and the blind can read.
planning to do, having chosen
those individuals who were choshim for the very thing that he
en unto Himself.
was about to do, and at the same
(Continued from page two)
III
I loved, but Esau have I hated." time, God loving him, as the
LOVES
HE
HOW
average individual interprets this
*--Rom. 9:13.
gave
.
his only bethat
he
".
.
,If that were the only verse verse of Scripture.
gotten Son."
believe
I
do
So
this
not
I
say
111 the Bible, I'd know that in
My text says that God loved
John 3:16 God did not mean to Scripture refers to all the world
them to the extent that He gave
every
the
sense
individual.
in
of
tell us He loves everybody in
His only begotten Son.
the world without exception. I In other words, He did not choose
I think we have evidence of
everyone.
think
we
love
I
to
take for granted that the "world"
God's
love about us every day.. I
Is used in a restricted sense. I have the full meaning of this
often think about nature. Surely
Scripture
read:
when
we
IS THAT IN THE BIBLE?
4111 sure that it does not mean
nature itself is an evidence of the
every individual without excep- "Now before the feast of the
Question:
What prophet cursed love of God. I don't think I have
tion, because if it did, then it passover, when Jesus knew that
little children for calling him ever seen the trees with their folWould contradict Romans 9:13, his hour was come that he
iage more beautiful than they have
names?
depart
this
should
world
out
of
Wilich says, "Esau have I hated."
Father,
LOVED
unto
HAVING
the
Answer: Elisha, Second Kings been this fall in this particular
tiere is one man that God certainly did not love, this man HIS OWN which were in the world, 2:23-24. "And he (Elisha) went up area. I think there is a physical
reason why that is true. We haft
&sail, Therefore, I know, beloved he loved them unto the end"— from thence unto Bethel: and as
quite a good deal of water in the
John
13:1.
there
way,
by
the
going
up
he
was
friends, that the word "world"
early
part of September with the
"having
Notice:
own
loved
his
came forth little children out of
does not mean everybody.
which were in the world, he loved the city, and mocked him, and said result the trees did not begin to
irlri fact, if you'll read through them unto the end."
Whom does unto him, Go up, thou bald head; shed their leaves little by little as
Word of God you'll find that He love? I turn back to John 3:16
they ordinarily do, so that the
go up, thou bald head. And he
word "world" is used many and I say to
you, God does not turned back, and looked on them, leaves all held on until the frost
,
1111es in a restricted sense,—when love everybody in this world. He
came; now then they have all been
and cursed them in the name of
itdoes not mean every individual
did not love Esau. I am sure He the Lord. And there came forth changing color at one time. The
Without exception, and that is did not love Pharaoh,
who was two she bears out of the wood, trees have been exceedingly full
!Ile here. The fact of the matter already
in Hell. I am sure that and tare forty and two children of leaves, and therefore, unusually
.18, when He says, "For God so
beautiful this 'year. Whenever I
He did not love Judas Iscariot. of them."
Ifed the world," I take for
look at so1ne of those hills with
Whom did He love? He loved His
P•anted that the ones that He
their trees of various colors, the
own. He loved His elect. I think,
4I'ved are His elect — the ones for
beloved, Jesus Christ loved every- loves some individuals in New Gui- whole hill is so beautiful, -it would
„Whom He is going to give His
one of those who are His own, and nea. I am satisfied that He loves appear that somebody was just
°on to die.
some Russians. I am satisfied He holding in his hand a great big
nobody else.
, I can see no reason for God lovloves
some individuals in Ameri- bunch of flowers. Whenever I look
There are individuals out of all
lOg Pharaoh when Pharaoh was
at nature and I see the beauty of
segments of mankind whom He ca. I am satisfied that the love of
already in Hell. I can see no
the hills, and I see the beauty of
it
enough
God
comis
broad
that
has loved. We have a hint as to
l'eason for God loving Judas
passes some individuals out of the trees, and I see the leaves in
when Judas was walking beside this when the Apostle Paul, in every
nation throughout the all of their many splendid colors,
his prayer, says:
getting ready to betray Him,
.41111,
,,,_
world. I am sure that it is long I say certainly God must love us.
'sing as His friend, yet, at the "May be able to comprehend enough that it reaches backward Surely, that is an evidence of the
!
Larne time was a bitter enemy all with all saints what is the to eternity past, and reaches out love of God.
Whenever I see a beautiful sun°e while. I can see no reason for breadth, and length, and depth, into eternity to come. I am sure
loving either one of those, and height; ;And to know the that it is deep enough that it rise or a beautiful sunset, or whenLOVE OF CHRIST, which pas7, nen God knows all things. Now seth
goes down into the deepest sin ever I see a beautiful moon, or
knowledge, that ye might
and I might love somebody
in which we might find our- whenever I see a rainbow in all
Who is getting ready to betray be filled with all the fulness of selves. His love is high enough of its splendor, I say, surely God
IS
You and I might love some God"—Eph. 3:18,19.
that He lifts us up and sets our must love us; this must tell us
lbOdividual that was walking side
You'll notice that he talks about feet upon the solid Rock of Ages. the love of God.
Y, side with us, hand in hand the love of God as being a love I want you to note especially the
Beloved, there are other ways
With us and yet, was working that has four dimensions. He says breadth of it because the love of whereby I can know that God
Contrary to us as a betrayer. We that there is breadth, and length, God is broad enough that it en- loves us. I remember several
years
f11ght love such an individual and depth, and height.
compasses individuals, of all the ago that I was in a Bible Confercause we didn't know, and
How broad is the love of God? nations in the world. Therefore, ence in Chicago, and one of the
dl,dn't realize, what the indi- It is broad enough that it encom- beloved, when John 3:16 says that speakers was talking about the
IrkIrlUal's intent was. Beloved, God passes individual's out of every He loved the world, this means love of God. He described it as beL.110.ws
everything,
and
God nation in all the world. I am that He loved some individuals ing something of unusual beauty.
°flows everybody. Therefore I satisfied He loves some Chinese out of all the world, out of all It was a wonderful message in
,annot conceive of God knowing and some Japanese. I am satis- the races, and out of all the na- nearly every respect. I remember
'Odas Iscariot, and what he was fied He loves some Germans and tionalities of the world — that is, in one instance that he gave an

"Love Of God"

is "THAT"
IN THE BIBLE?
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illustration of a mother's love, and
he said that a mother may deny
herself for her child. He said that
a mother will slave and work in
order to keep body and soul together — to keep a roof over her
children, and to keep food on the
table — that she will do everything in her power to take care of
her children's physical needs. He
said that to him that was the greatest picture of the love of God. I
sat there and listened to him, and
thought, all that he has said is
wonderful, but at the same time,
a mother may forget her child, for
the Word of God tells us that mothers do forget their nursing children. I thought of individuals
whom I have met, who have walked away and left their family, and
did not even take care of them.
They did not provide for them, but
left their child for somebody else
to pick up, and clean up, and take
care of, and feed, and house. So I
say, beloved, that mother love is
not a good illustration of the love
of God.
Then, beloved, a few days after
I was in Chicago and heard this
particular speaker I was in another Bible Conference, and I
heard another preacher discussing
the love of God. He said the greatest picture of God's love was nature. He talked about a beautiful
sunset. I tell you, beloved, as he
painted that pretty verbal picture,
you could almost see the sun as a
ball of fire sinking down in the
western horizon. You could almost
see the color splashing from the
sun in the sky. I thought, his illustration of the love of God is marvelous and it was a blessing, but
it wasn't true, because the sunset
is not a complete picture of the
love of God. Ere the sun goes down
as a great ball of fire in the western horizon, there may come a
cloud over the sky. The lightning
may flash, and the thunder may
roar, and the clouds may cover
that sun. Then I ask, where is your
illustration of the love of God
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
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PUMPS AND WATER SYSTEMS

Quality PUMPS
for every
irrigation need

SPRINKLER
IRRIGATION
PUMPS
Over a quarter of a century of
development and field experience stands behind these centrifugal pumps. Sizes range
from 1" to 6". with capacities
lap to 3500 GPM. and heads of
100 to 150 psi. Over 200 pumpmotor combinations available to

fit your needs.

TRACTO-RAIN
100 SERIES
SINGLE STAGE
WATER SYSTEMS
The 100 Series single stage jet pump Is designed
to pump water day after day, year in and year out.
This dependable pump requires almost no attention
after it is installed. Yet the 100 Series outperforms
many more expensive pumps, including two and
three stage models. Some of these Berkeley jet
pumps are still faithfully serving the needs of their
owners after more than a quarter century of service.

This trailer mounted contrifugal pumping unit uses the
power take-off of any standard tractor for sprinkler Irrigation. Pressures up to 100
Continuous duty
motors from Y3 h.p.
through 2 h.p.

pounds, with capacities up to
3000 gallons per minute. 10
to 55 h.p.

BERKELEY PUMP COMPANY
829 BANCROFT WAY, BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94710

556 TIFT STREET, SW, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 303 1 0

. . Amarillo, Texas; Grand Island, Nebraska; Dallas, Texas; Phoenix, Arizona;
Denver, Colorado; Cherry Hill, New Jersey; Tampa, Florida; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Ajax, Ontario, Canada

Factory Branches Located In

Berkeley
DEEPWELL TURBINES
Whether you need 10 gallons or
10,000 gallons per minute, there's
a Berkeley Deepwell Turbine of
exactly the site to meet your requirements.
A wide range of bowl and impeller sizes insures you of a combination which will pump water
most efficiently from your well.
The finest materials and workmanship go into the construction of
Berkeley Deepwell Turbines. They
are rugged and designed to give
years of economical, trouble-fres
operation.

The surest steps toward happiness are the church steps. Tread them often.
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SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT TO:
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"When the leading church members of my church are saying "amen," so often and so
dancers, card players, etc., should we keep our membership loudly, to a sermon on the security
of the believer that I feared he
there because that is where we live, or take it elsewhere?"

PAUL
TIBER
PASTOR,
NEW TESTAMENT
BAPTIST CHURCH
9272 Euclid-Chardon
Road
Kirkland, Ohio

Would the pastor be included
among the "leading members"?
How about the majority of the
rank and file members? Is there
a gracious, loving spirit there?
Is truth taught and believed there?
These are all considerations
which should be examined before
one takes such precipitous action
as removing his membership. If
most of the above questions cannot be favorably answered, then
leave!

JAMES
HOBBS
Rt. 2, Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
RADIO SPEAKER
and MISSIONARY
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

It is difficult to give a definite
answer to a question like this
without knowing more about the
situation. When you say "leading
church members," do you mean
people who run the church because they have taken over the
church? Do you mean the majority
of the church does this or just one
or two members? Do you mean the
pastor and deacons?
If you are talking about a church
where modernistic liberalism is in
control, then by all means get out.
As far as whether you should leave
or stay, you must determine this
by comparing your church with
certain Scriptural principles'.
(1) Christ is to have the preeminence. "And He is the head of
the body, -the church: who is the
beginning, the firstborn from the
dead; that in all things He might
have the preeminence" (Colossians
1:18). If "social" functions are
more important than living so that
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Christ is first and foremost, then
He doesn't have the preeminence.
(2) Christ is to receive glory.
"Unto Him be glory in the church
by Christ Jesus throughout all
ages, world- without end" (Ephesians 3:21). Christ is to receive
glory in the church, but if the
members are living a worldly,
ungodly life (such as dancing,
card playing, etc.) He will not
receive glory. The world sees what
we do before they hear what we
say.
(3) The members of a church
should be ready and able to pray
much for fellow members. "Confess your faults one to another,
and pray one for another, that
ye may be healed. The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much" (James 5:16). If a
member is not living a righteous
life, he isn't available to pray
for another member in an emergency. (Do you want to be in a
church where this is the rule
rather than the exception?)
The church is to be a lighthouse
shining forth with the light of God,
but how much that light is dimmed
because the members bring dishonour to Christ and His church.
If I were a member of a cliarch
and we had members who did
these things, I would expect. the
church to rebuke them for it, and
if they failed to 'repent, then to
exclude them. If a church failed
to do this (and knew that this
was going on), I would move my
membership, even if I had to
travel a great distance to be in
a sound church. Remember, these
people have a voice in the church
in all matters of business and in
spending the Lord's money that
you put in 'as your tithes and
offerings.
.../...••••••••

E. G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala.

would not be able to whisper the
next day. But the next day, I heard
him doing the same thing to a
sermon on falling from grace. To
that poor fellow one church was
just as good as another.
But if you are concerned about
the conditions in your church, I am
convinced that you would be much
better off in a church that teaches,
preaches, and contends for the
whole counsel of God. We have
a member of this church, who
lives hundreds of miles away,
who joined us because he had no
church in his city that stood
for what he stands for, and he
was impressed with the work of
this church. You cannot help but
be happier in a church that is
doing what you feel the Lord wants
her to do.

If the leading members of this
church spend their time dancing
and playing cards, I am made to
wonder what the pastor preaches.
If he preached the whole counsel
of God which would force him to
contend fOr separated Christian
living, those leading members
would do one of three things: They
would either straighten up and fly
right, run the preacher off, or
leave the church themselves. Contending for a separated Christian
life and playing cards and dancing just won't mix. So the real
trouble may be behind the pulpit.
But regardless of where the real
trouble lies, Paul says in II Cor.
6:17, "Wherefore come out from
among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord." How can you
enjoy any real fellowship with
worldly Christians (if they be
Christians)? Furthermore, how can
you grow in grace and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ under such conditions? I am persuaded that happier
days await you in some church
where separated Christian living is
contended for. There is a difference between preaching it and
contending for it.
The nearness of a church has
nothing to do with its soundness.
I once had a good neighbor who
said that when he moved to a new
community he always joined the
church that was closest to him.
One Saturday night I heard him

it is wonderful to see a mother
care for her child, and I love Us
see the beauties of nature which
tell me that God does love us, but
these things are temporal and trail'
sient. These things pass by, but
the love of God, as is manifested
in the giving of His Son, Jestie
Christ, is something that doesn't
pass. It isn't temporal, but it lastni
and it tells us how God loves the'
world.
IV
FOR WHAT PURPOSE
HE LOVES
"... that whosoever believeth
him should not perish ..."
God loves you, sinner friend, for
He gave His Son to die for you, tO
keep you out of Hell.
Now I don't say that the death
of the wicked does not glorify God.
I don't think you can read portione
of the Word of God without realik
ing that Pharaoh's death glorified
God, and that the hardening g
Pharaoh's heart actually glorified
God. I don't think you can read
the story of Judas Iscariot — hal
he Was chosen for the particular
purpose, and place, and function
that he performed in the minigtrY
of Jesus — without realizing that
Judas Iscariot was merely fulfill'

DID YOU KNOW?
ROY
MASON
RADIO MINISTER
BAPTIST PREACHER
Aripeka, Florida

I think a good answer to that
question is found in II Cor. 6:17.
It says, "And come ye out from
among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord."
Sometimes there is some worldliness in a church, but it can be
led into a better, more spiritual
life, but when the leadership is
saturated with worldliness, and no
one seems concerned, about the
only thing to do is to take one's
membership and go elsewhere. It
isn't very difficult to drive a few
miles to a church. I know what
I am talking about, for I drive
about a hundred miles to church
and hack every Sunday. People
drive that far to go fishing, so
why shouldn't I go to as much
trouble to attend the church that
I want to attend?

BIBLE TEACHER
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
Birmingham, Ala.

criminal — a murderer of a man's
wife and child, an arsonist in that
he burns a house, and a robber in
that he himself robbed a home.
You'd say a man like that certainly does not deserve to- live. Yet,
when that man stands up in court
and admits his guilt and is sentenced to death, you who are the
husband and father, and the Man
who has been robbed, and whose.
home, has been burned, step into
his place and beg the judge to allow you to die in his behalf, that
this man might be turned loose
upon society. You tell the judge
that you'll take the place of this
robber, this arsonist, this murderer, and die for him, and allow
him to go free. You say, "Brother
Gilpin, a thing like that could never take place." I grant you, beloved, it couldn't in my life; it probably couldn't in your life, and it
doubtlessly couldn't in the life of
any of Adam's descendants. But
there is something ten thousand
times greater and grander than
that. God found the whole human
race guilty of sin. God says that
we have all sinned and come short
of the glory of God. God introspectively looks down upon the
children of men to see if there

"Love Of God"
_ —
(Continued from page three)
gone? It is gone, beloved, irretrievably gone.
Oh, my brother, my sister, God's
love is not to be measured on the
basis of what you can see in nature. God's love is not to be measured on the basis of what you can
see so far as a mother's love for
her child is concerned. If you would
see the greatest measurement of
the love of God, go with me to
Calvary, and see Jesus Christ who
died upon the cross, and behold
the very dying agonies of the Son
of God. There you will be able to
see, and know, and understand
something of the love of God.
Can you imagine God loving us
enough to give His Son to die on
the cross, to keep us out of Hell?
Can you imagine God's love being
so enormously great in our behalf
that God would give His Son to
die for those, who even hated God?
Suppose a man were to come
to your house tonight, and were
to break into your house, and kill
your wife, and kill your child, and
rob your home, and burn your
house to conceal and cover his
crime. Then suppose later that
man is arrested for what he has
done, and he is tried and convicted, and he confesses that he is
guilty of the crime with which
sbciety has charged him. You'i
say that individual was a terrible

Prince Edward Island (Canada) with a population of 90,'
000 has only 13 policemen. There is no unemployment and,
the problem of divorce has been extremely rare in the pest
60 years. Since 1967 there has not been a single case of eS'
sault of wife, desertion of family or neglect of children. There
is no penitentiary. In some years it has had as few as fvie,
motor car accidents for every 1,000 cars. How do they account
for this amazing record? In 1900 alcohol was abolished frorn
the island and has never been allowed to re-enter.
were any that did understand and ing the Word of God. Yet, beloved!
seek God, and He says:
I say to you, I am convinced 55
"They are ALL GONE ASIDE, can be that while there are sortie
they are ALL TOGETHER BE- for whom He did not die, that go 0
COME FILTHY; there is NONE Hell, and therefore glorify HO!
THAT DOETH GOOD, no, not one" at the same time, this text tell
—Psa. 14:3.
us why it was that He gave
When God saw mankind thus as Son, namely, that the elect migh'
completely given over to sin as is be kept out of Hell.
,
humanly possible to be, it was then
Did you ever stop .to think about
that God sent His Son to take the the place that Hell is, the awful
:
place of each of us who were chos- ness of Hell? This past week
en unto Himself before the founda- have been thinking as I have gone
tion of the world, that we might be about my work about the awful
'
saved.
ness of Hell, and what it is going
Beloved, talk about love, that to be like for sinners to be there,;
is love. I couldn't love a man I read in one verse that in geP
enough to die for him when he has there is no love, for God describe
murdered my family, and robbed it as though there will be weeping
my home, and burned my house. and gnashing of teeth. Listen:
I couldn't love him enough to die
"But the children of the kingdoill
for him. There just isn't in me, as shall be cast into outer darknes.,
51
a human being, the kind of instinct there shall be weeping and GNASH
that would prompt me to love an 1NG OF TEETH"—Mt, 8:12.
0
individual enough to die that he
The "children of the kingdorn,
might go free, but God loves us referred to are the descendants 01
'
enough that He gave His Son, His Jacob; they are the Jews. In other,
only Son, that Jesus Christ might words, they are what we woula
die to pay for our sins.
call professing Christians of todaY.
I tell you, beloved, I like this Jesus said that even those who are
picture a whole lot better than I professing Christians are going 1,
do the picture of the sunset, or the be cast into outer darkness.
picture of the mother's love. I know (Continued on page 5, column 21
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Beware of the saint with an open mouth and a closed pocketbook.
had a place. If you please, I am
telling you this morning that God
requires storehouse tithing.
There was the tithe given during
the period of the law, and
We read the paper and hear on the air
most people think that's where
Of killing and stealing and crime everywhere.
tithing originated, but we have
already seen that Abraham and
We sigh and say as we notice the trend:
Jacob tithed a long time before
''This young generation! Where will it all end?"
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
God gave the law unto Moses.
They not only tithed once, but they
AND FOR WOMEN
But can we be sure that it's their fault alone;
gave three tithes.
That maybe part of it isn't our own?
(I can recall at this time out
'RENEWING OUR STRENGTH"
at the Bible Conference in Tulsa,
Are we less guilty who place in their way
"But they that wait upon the
Oklahoma, in 1972, someone was
Too many things that lead them astray?
Lord shall renew their strength;
preaching on tithing. One of the
they shall mount up with wings
Hardshell preachers from the state
Too many books not fit to be read;
es eagles; they shall run, and not
of Missouri was there and he took
Too much evil in what they hear said;
be weary; and they shall walk,
the thing up after the preaching
end not faint" (Isa. 40:31).
session ended and proceeded to
Too many children encouraged to roam
say that tithing was unscriptural
Every created thing needs to be
many
who
By
home.
parents
won't
too
stay
renewed. Nothing continues on of
and he made quite an issue about
Kids don't make the movies or write the books,
tithing.)
itself. The trees which have not a
care nor shorten their life with (Continued from page four)
The Jews gave •three tithes to
That paint gay pictures of gangsters and crooks.
isn't enough for a man to be a
labor need the fresh rains and
the Lord. But we note that while
professing Christian, and it a man
They don't make liquor, or don't run bars,
the hidden goodies of the soil. Althis was in their law, Israel failed
is only a professing Christian, the
to
keep this law after they had
though God planted the Cedars of
They don't make the laws or buy cars.
Lebanon, they need the fresh sap Word of God says that he is going
settled down in the land that God
They don't peddle drugs that confuse the brain;
every spring to renew them. Even to be cast out into darkness. He'll
had given them. But what is very
find himself in a place where there
so, our physical body must be reinteresting to note about them is
That's
older
done
for
folk
gain.
by
greedy
newed day by day. Tissue and is weeping and gnashing of teeth.
that in every great revival that
I tell you, beloved, Hell is a
Delinquent teenagers! Oh, how we condemn
tells die every second and must
the Lord ever sent them, tithing
place to be shunned, and I have
'le renewed by new food. We
is one of the things that was menThe sins of the nation and blame it on them.
a feeling that God gave His Son
tioned that had been renewed, in
cannot sustain our bodies on the
BY THE LAWS OF THE BLAMELESS THE SAVIOUR
food taken last month. We need a for one purpose, that He might
every case, none excepted. When
MADE KNOWN,
fresh supply every day. So it is keep us, who are His elect, out
God works a revival among His
Hell.
with our spiritual being. Our souls of
people, whether they be Jew or
THERE
WHO
AMONG
TO
IS
CAST
US
THE
FIRST
I recognize the fact that ultimateneed fre'sh supply of spiritual food
Gentile, the most prominent thing
STONE?
ly the death of Jesus Christ is for
to be renewed day by day.
we see is that He causes His peothe glory of God, just as I recogFor in so many cases, 'tis sad but true,
ple to return to His written Word.
,If our piety can live without nize that everything that God does
A Heaven-sent revival consists not
That the title "DELINQUENT" fits older folk, too.
nd, then it is not of divine origin. is ultimately for His glory; but I
so much in happy feelings and a
'ye are only fooling ourselves. It think there is likewise a secondary
lot of enthusiasm and fleshly distakes constant renewing to be reason for His giving of Jesus ir"
plays, nor in.great crowds of peoto withstand the assaults of Christ to die on the cross — name- God loves us, not only enough to a girl. Ultimately,
she comes to ple. Most people consider that to
the world and Satan. Or even to
;,ne
ly, to keep us out of Hell.
keep us f;ut of Hell, but He loved realize his love for her. Maybe be the sign of a great revival,
oear chastening or the strifes withNow that is hard to understand. us enough to give us everlasting for years he loves her silently, but these are not the marks
of a
In. Paul tells us in Eph. 4:23, Every once in a while I meet
and says nothing to her about his real Heaven-sent revival. When
life.
HAnd be renewed in the spirit of somebody who will say that he
Doesn't it help you to knoW that love, but one day she comes to God renews His work of grace in
Your mind." He speaks of discardhas a hard time understanding you are not going to die? You see, realize, as he realized previously, His people, one of the first things
the sins of the "old man" such some things in the Bible. Well,
that he loves her, and when she that He does is to cause His peoas anger, evil speaking, lying and ther& are things that I have a you have a life that will never
realizes it, her love goes out to ple to return to the Written Word
you,
end.
helps
beloved,
I'll
tell
it
grieving the Holy Spirit.
hard time understanding, too, but me. I tell you, brother, sister, it him. Would to God, that the God from which they have departed.
This renewing can only come I'll tell you, beloved, the thing cheers my soul when I remember that loves us so dearly, might This has always happened with the
Iftin the Father. There is nothing that to me is the hardest to under- that I have a life that is never go- reach down, and touch some heart, Jews in any great revival that
in us that will do the job. It is stand is that God gave His Son to ing to come to an end.
and bring someone to Himself, God has ever sent them.
a divine process. That is why we keep us out of Hell. That is what
that during the weeks, and months,
In the Book of II Chronicles,
Let's
other
notice
Scripsome
;tnsh to the Word of God. That my text says, for it declares, "He
and years of life that are before when Hezekiah was in charge of
tures
which
tell
have
us
that
we
48 Why we spend so much time gave His only begotten Sort, that
you, your love in turn might go the Lord's people, one of the things
in Prayer. That is why we "wait on whosoever believeth in Him should everlasting life:
out to Him, and that you may serve they did when they had a revival
"He that believeth on the Son Him as the days
1,.!3.e Lord." In II Cor., Paul links not perish, but have everlasting
come and go.
was that they went back to tithing.
HATH EVERLASTING LIFE; and
Lois renewing with the resurrection life."
May God bless you!
These people had left off tithing.
he
that
the
believeth
Son
shall
not
If I speak to somebody who is
tif Jesus Christ. (14:14-16). After
But when God sent a revival
Peaking glowingly of the resur- yet unsaved — if you are one of not see life; but the wrath of God
among them, they went back to
the chosen of God — if you are one. abideth on him"—John 3:36.
tithing. In the 31st chapter, note
of God's elect, then God gave His
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
verses 5, 6 and 7:
Son to die for you. He gave His Son He that heareth my word, and be"And as soon as the command(Continued
from
Page
Two)
to keep you out of Hell. He gave lieveth on him that sent me, HATH
ment
came abroad, the children of
His Son that you might not perish. EVERLASTING LIFE, and shall — he gave a tenth.
"And Jacob vowed a vow, say- Israel brought in abundance the
not come into condemnation; but
V
ing, if God will be with me, and first fruits of corn, wine, and oil,
is
passed from death unto life" will
POSITIVE ASPECT FOR
keep me in this way that I and honey, and of all the increase
—By—
—John 5:24.
go, and will give me bread to of the field; and the tithe of all
GIVING HIS SON
things brought they in abundantly.
HENRY W.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, eat, and raiment to put on,
. . . but have everlasting life."
And concerning the children of
SOLTAU
God also had a positive aspect He that believeth on me HATH
So that I come again to my
for the giving of His Son — name- EVERLASTING LIFE" —John 6: father's house in peace; then shall Israel and Judah, that dwelt in
the cities of Judah, they also
ly, that you and I who are saved, 47.
the Lord be my God:
brought in the tithe of oxen and
would have, and would become,
I could read on through the Word
And this stone, which I have sheep, and the tithe of holy things
the possessors of an everlasting
of God again and again and again set forth for a pillar, shall be which were consecrated unto the
life. Notice: God who loved His
to show you that we have everlast- God's house: and of all that thou Lord their God, and laid them by
elect, and who manifested that love
ing life the moment that we be- shalt give me I will surely give heaps"—II Chron. 31:5-7.
through the death of His Son, who
lieve on Jesus Christ as our Sa- the tenth unto thee." —Gen. 28:20Once again we note in the Book
loved us to keep us out of Hell,
22.
viour.
of Nehemiah, after they had redid it to give us a guarantee to
Yes, beloved, my text is a marNow what does this teach us, turned feom captivity, one of the
everlasting life.
velous
verse;
apart
from the fact that the an- things that they took up again
it
is
a
simple
verse;
Every once in a while in our
printing shop, when one of the lino- it is a verse that a lot of people cients tithed unto the Lord? This was tithing.
"And that we should bring the
type operators is setting an article, remember because they have been teaches us that God has always
I'll jokingly say to him, "Do you taught it so much from childhood. had a special place for His tithe firstfruits of our dough, and our
guarantee that type?" Strangely It is the golden text of the Bible, to be brought — He still has. It's offerings, and the fruit of all manenough, none of them will guaran- because it does present to us a not to be handed out helter-skelter ner of trees, of wine and of oil,
tee their work. They know that we marvelous truth. God is the One here and there. God has alwayS (Continued on page 6. column 2
find too many errors in it, and too that loves us. Why, I don't know.
many lines of it have to be reset. I couldn't begin to tell you the
/48 pages
Every once in a while I'll hear reason why God would ever love
some company give a guarantee us. To me that Is an amazing, inover television, and it is fantastic describable experience that God
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
and fabulous. Some will offer would ever love us. God is the,
This comes from the pen of a double your money baek. I would lover. He loved those for whom Hig
tkel'Y able Bible scholar and like to see you get that money Son died. He manifested His love
il.ould be a special help to every
back. I'd like to see you get double by the death of His Son. He loved
Looking for o lot of dependable Bible com1133e student who is interested your money back from
us to keep us out of Hell, and ulany of
mentary
in one volume? If so, you need this
the study of the tabernacle
timately that love is that we might
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
ith its typical meaning. If you those companies..1 dare say that have a
grand
eternal
existence
you would have to sue "till the
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
„
aye been amazed at the detail
cows come home" in order to get by way of an everlasting life.
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
the tabernacle furniture, we
Oh, might it please God to reach
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
'
tre sure you will find this book your money.
But, beloved, here is something down and search through this au?Post helpful as it very accuratedience, and save somebody that is
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
treats this subject. There are that is guaranteed not for a day,
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contoins so
full color illustrations which and not for a season, and not for lost, and make him to become a
great a variety of information that if a man had no other exposition
bdcl greatly to the value of the ten years — but here is an ever- recipient of that love, so that your
\&,1541K making it actually a classic lasting guarantee — namely, that heart in turn would go out in love
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this ond used
AN" its field.
I'll have a life that shall never to Him.
it diligently. I have of it a very high opinion . . . ond I consult it
Here is a man who loved dearly
come to an end, for it says, "but
continuolly and with great interest."
— Order From —
have everlasting life."
4141,1ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
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Oh, brother, sister, I tell you,
BOOK SHOP
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it blesses my heart when I read
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this Scripture just to know that
PAGE FIVE
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rection, he says, "For which cause
we faint not, but'though our outward man perish, yet the inward
man is renewed day by day."
It is a day by day renewing. Each
day that we miss reading the
Word or spending time in prayer
is a day when our strength is
diminished and we can be sure
Satan is ready for just such a
time. For he strikes when we are
the weakest and feeblest.
"Yea, in the way of Thy judgments, 0 Lord, have we waited for
Thee; the desire of our soul is to
Thy name, and to the remembrance of Thee" (Isa. 26:8).
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Before passing judgment on a sermon be sure to try it out in practice.

I said, "I know that." I said:
do not tithe. In the 3rd chapter
"Do you know why you don't?
of Malachi, we begin with verse
It's because you're stealing from
7:
your
the
Lord."
"Even
from
the
days
of
The biggest drug pusher is TV. FCC Commissioner
_
"But," he said, "I can't afford
fathers ye are gone away from
Nicholas Johnson recently told a group of church peoto tithe."
mine ordinances, and have not
ple conducting a panel on drugs and advertising, "We
I said, "You can't affOrd not to
kept
them.
Return
unto
me,
and
have got a drug problem in America. It's called teletithe. You've got the thing back.
I will return unto you, saith the
vision." The drug which Commissioner Johnson picked
wards. You can't afford not to
Lord of hosts. But ye said, Whereout as getting "a very sympathetic endorsement from
tithe."
in shall we return?"
elle,
Big Broadcasting" is alcohol, America's number one
Well, I convinced that man to the
God, what are you talking about?
hard drug. However, the most potent alcoholic wares
try tithing. I said, "You do what
We haven't really left off anything.
aren't advertised on TV, but this is because a few inthe Lord says. You prove hint.
What do you mean, return unto
fluencial senators privately worked out an agreement
Well, he did. He was working
you?
h'; t °ieA eiil
that, "if the industry wouldn't advertise, the Senate
three days a week, but before the has fkvalri.
Now, we note in verse 8, God
wouldn't investigate."—Christian Victory.
month was up, he was working
says:
five days every week, which be law re
"Will a man rob God?"
hadn't done for over a year. And, tarry
Why, of course, we wouldn't
We MUST Come to Christ on
had coal in his house for his fain' Ittoll is
rob God. We might rob the First
HIS Terms — Not Ours!
ily. He had money to go out and ,",as or
National Bank, we might rob some
It isn't hard to tell the differ- poor widow, but we wouldn't rob
buy a few groceries. And, above
(Continued from page one)
all, •he had money to put into the
about the need for prayer and ence between the GENUINE and God. That would be the last thing
The
the COUNTERFEIT — the minis- that we would do is to rob God. BUY THIS GREATEST OF ALL Lord's House — he had money to
righteous living.
L
a
ilared
FOR
seven
TRUTH
CHURCH
BOOKS
ON
GOSPEL
and
the
modter
of
the
In
tilt
tithe, don't you see.
We're holy people. We go to church
All of this is good and fine —
the
years and a little over that I waS
every Sunday. We wouldn't rob
but — GOD SAYS there is NO ernistic apostate.
197:
For
—
the
real
Minister
of
the
begin'
pastor
of
Macedonia,
at
the
God. No!
APPROACH unto Him except
toreerr
The balance of our stock has a fling of every year, I made this
through the blood of the Lord Gospel upholds the Lor d Jesus "Will a man rob God? Yet ye
mistake in binding and we are proposition to our church. I said, hut
Christ as the SAVIOUR of lost, have robbed me."
Jesus Christ.
God said, yes, you've already closing these out at this reduced "I'm not making any New Year'S
Satan comes along and tells us fallen, sinful men and women. He
proclaims
from
the
house-tops
that
resolutions, but I'll make this , The
robbed me. You say that you price!
that man is "good" after all, and
d°0,000
proposition to the church. If there '
all that we have to do in order there is no way but the way of wouldn't rob God, but you've alstorehouse,"
the
tithes
into
the
Cross.
the
of
are any of our members that are 4ead(
ready
robbed
me.
to get right with God is to just
The precious BLOOD of our "But ye say, Wherein have we not someone else's, but My store- not tithing, if you will agree te Dopida
polish up some of the rough spots
Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, robbed thee?"
house.
start on the first of January, and 1411Y
in our lives.
Why did He say bring them if you will tithe all through tbiS
ek el
He said,
Since man does not like to hum- shed on Calvary's Cross, is the
there? "That there may be meat year, and if you can show ine tent.
ble himself enough to admit that HEART, the very FOUNDATION "In tithes and offerings."
The
You've already robbed me. Now in mine house." You know, be- where you have lost one cent or
he is lost and undone, hopeless and of the Gospel, and of the Christian
people that do not tithe, they are loved, when people tithe, bring whatever amount that you have grow i
helpless, the COUNTERFEIT gos- faith.
ald to
pel of reformation as proclaimed Without the BLOOD, there is no God-robbers, regardless of what their tithes and offerings into the lost as a direct result of tithing, Crirn
by the modernistic apostates of Gospel, no salvation, no Christian- you might say or think. And He Lord's House, there's just no need I'll make up every dime of it.'
of having any rummage sales, or I had a lot of people start tithing
.a(
our day sounds good and accep- ity. All of this "Jesus" talk — goes on to say,
class
apart from the blood — apart from "Ye are cursed with a curse: pie suppers, or getting out on the on that proposition and I've never
table.
for ye have robbed me, even this streets, sending the women folk had to pay back a dime that theY
Woe Unto Those Who are Deceived! Spiritual regeneration — apart
out, and begging. A lot of Bap- have last yet, but in every case, 114 m
from a walk "in newness of life" whole nation."
But WOE be unto those who are (Rom. 6:4) — is utterly futile.
Now He tells them what they tist churches think that's the way the Lord blessed them. It's 3 1 The
deceived by the smooth saying of
their women can work in the blessing to tithe. That's a great
might
do about this. He says,
Beware of man-made religion.
the modernist, for God's Word
honie,
as
"Bring ye all the tithes into the church — to get out and sell part of our worship service.
makes it unmistakably clear that The great essays on "better living" storehouse."
Christmas cards or something or
something
I
want
you
to
note
all men are sinners, lost and hope- and a "more abundant life" within order to put up the build- else the Lord says. "Prove 08
, t4)
out the BLOOD may sound good, We're talking about' storehouse other
less in our own strength; that the
carry on His work. The now herewith, saith the Lord 01
and
ings,
tithing.
old Adam nature is sinful and rot- but they can only lead to chaos "That there may be meat in Lord says when tithes are brought hosts, if I will not open you the tY, (6
ten to the core; that no amount and destruction.
Itece
mine house, and prove me now into His house, the needs will be windows of heaven." Now a let
It is the "THUS SAITH THE
of good intentions or reformation
herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, met. There won't be any need to of people, when they read that hani
can possibily atone for one single LORD" that counts, both in this if I will not open you the windows get out and beg.
verse, they go out and start getb. tieetir
life and throughout all eternity.
sin.
Of course, we don't beg here at ering up the wash tubs and the
of heaven, and pour you out a
c;lehar
In His matchless love for lost,
blessing, that there shall not be this church. There never has been big straw hats and everything te
,
fallen men and women, our Lord
• any begging done here. We're not get all the money that the Lord'S
room enough to receive it."
r
a
h
a
h
a
t
h
01'
has provided a way of escape,
I want to take a little time on intending to. That's the reason going to pour out anti, give to the
tithing
this
we're
preaching
on
and that way — THE ONLY WAY
who,
when,
Sort
of
like
the
fellow
ater
that verse now and see if the Lord
that
— is through the atoning blood of
(Continued from page five)
won't speak to us about some- morning. We preach the Word. his pastor preached on tithing
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. unto the priests, to the chambers thing. First of all, God had told We let the Lord tell you what to morning, put in $5.00 in the chureb
A
ctoflatit
Man-made religion cannot save of the house of our God; and the His people that they had robbed do. It's not for us, but let the offering. On the way home Ile
found a $10.00 bill. He said, "PO' -wee
one soul. Good intentions are a tithes of our ground unto the Le- Him. He had told His people that Lord tell you.
s
Notice what else He says about tor, if I had known that, I woUld Fr•1.04„
poor substitute for the NEW vites, that the same Levites might they had gone away from His
BIRTH. God pity lost men and wo- have the tithes in all the cities of ordinances and that they had rob- the needs being met when the have put in a hundred."
t,
t4 Paj
100
men who are being led to destruc- our tillage"—Neb. 10:37.
Well, the Lord didn't say that.
bed Him. And furthermore, that tithes and offerings are brought
tion by the COUNTERFEITS —
Here, beloved, after they had this robbery was done because into His House and He says, you He didn't say you try me in that
the MODERNISTS — the INFI- come out of captivity, God had they failed to bring their tithes try me and see about this.
manner. No, He didn't say that.
'
DELS in our pulpits.
sent them a revival and one of and offerings into His storehouse. I remember a fellow from Mace- But the Lord said, "I'll open the It
v4hoe
And God pity the Christians who the things that we note that hap- Then He pronounced upon them a donia Baptist Church. I remember windows of heaven, I'll open Ye°,
T
are so blind as to support those. pened unto these people was they curse. He said, "Ye are cursed when I was trying to teach him the windows of heaven, and 111: lUes
14sta
who preach "another gospel," returned to the practice of tithing. with a curse: for (or because) ye tithing. He was just a new mem- pour you out a blessing." WM,: :
'
1
those who have turned their backs
Now, let us go to the last book have robbed me." Beloved, I do ber of the church at the time, did He say? The Lord said "I'
l'as
sti
alInc
upon our Saviour and His Blessed in the Old Testament, and note not want that curse upon me. I'll and he said to me, "Brother Halli- literally take you up and I'll shaE,e, 41,
people.
Word.
what God says about people that tell you, I certainly do not. But man, I want you to look at my you out a blessing to the
it 1.11
now He tells them how and what situation. I've got a wife and two Do you people here in this churelt 4
„bat
01„e
they might be able to do about kids and I'm working only part know what you're doing when Ye° th wer
this. He says, "Bring ye all the of the time." And he said, "You put your tithes and offerings int°
19'
tithes into the storehouse" — not come to my house and visit us this church, and some of it gees
Iv0rX1
just some of them. In fact, how and you know for your own self to the New Guinea mission
Itfi rne
could you tithe if you don't bring that part of the time, we don't a great amount of it goes to
th
ye°
,
all. I want somebody to explain even have coal to have proper heat BAPTIST EXAMINER — do
ices
(Continued on page 7, column 3/ tty. as
that to me. How can you tithe ex- in our house."
As
vele
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers cept to tithe? Some people say,
t
with the "strong meat" of the Word — which we know they I've tithed part of my tithe. Oh,
ilk
are not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible you haven't tithed at all if you
at „ 11
pres
institutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE have just tithed on part of it. Why
terms.
You
contradiction
of
it's
a
free
of
charge.
to them for one year
have got to bring in the tenth or
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God else you haven't tithed — it's that
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names simple. All right now, He says.
by
and addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the "Bring all of the tithes," and
names and addresses of young men whom you know in the where did He say to bring them?
JOHN ALBERT BENGEL
ministry. We will gladly send TBE to them.
Somebody says, "Well. I know of
bad need."
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have an orphans' home in
Someone says, "I know
You
may.
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help
a poor widow that needs the
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock of
money," and I'm sure that you
FOR THE TWO VOLUMES
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do are right. There are lots of widows
in years to come!
that I know of that need help.
And you might say, "Well. I heard
A. T. Robertson calls this
USE THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
a good preacher on the radio this
work, ". . . one of the great
Name
morning begging for some money
and I believe his ministry is a good
commentaries on the NeW
Address
ministry, so I'm going to send my
Testament for scholarly and
tithes to him." Is that what the
Lord said to do? Did the Lord say
spiritual insight."
Your Own Name
to you to put your money in the
orphans'
home,
or
give
to
that
Address
widow, or send it to that radio
evangelist? No, He said, put it
use a separate sheet. If you in the storehouse. "Bring ye all
4
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Don't judge a man by his family background. Cain belonged to a good family.
Now I want to call your attention
to some practical reasons we ought
det"M".
to tithe.
111%
The tithe honors God. Do you
(
446::10
4
want to honor God? I'm sure that
)
WINEPAr
you do. Well, tithing honors God.
veirff
In Proverbs 3:9-10, God says:
"Honour the Lord with thy substance, and with the firstfruits
,While the eloquent speeches of
A new mission radio station
of all thine increase:
william Jennings Bryan and Clar- (DWRF) has been opened in the
So shall thy barns be filled with
ence Darrow are no longer heard, Philippines by the Far East Brdadplenty, and thy presses shall burst
Ile 1975 version of the "Scopes casting Company. On the FEBC
out with new wine."
monkey Trial" involved the issue. network it can reach the entire
Yes, tithing honors the Lord.
et evolution versus the Bible.
Chinese-speaking world. The FEBC
Then, we ought to tithe because
L A -federal circuit court of appeals broadcasts 220 program hours
God's cause is dependent upon
;as ruled that current Tennessee daily in seventy-three languages
our giving. I mean that that has
'
4W requiring biology textbooks to from twenty-five transmitters.
been the means that He has choscarry a Genesis version of crea- President Chiang Kai-shek, the
en. How in the world, otherwise,
itIlnn is unconstitutional. The court beloved Christian leader of Free
would I be able to go to New
vas ordered a preliminary injmnc- China, has departed this life. He
Guinea, and remain there as I
Ian against the law.
had a Christian service.
have, without the Lord's people
so graciously giving their tithes
The United States years ago
The U.S. national crime rate has tried to force Chiang Kai-shek
and offerings. From a human point
into
tASI,
°uared by more than 20 per cent a coalition government with Mao
of view, it would be absolutely
la the past two years. From 1964 Tse-tung. Chiang refused. Then
impossible, so God has chosen
IL° 1973 spending on local law en- the U.S. withheld military supplies
tithing as the means of .blessing
(Continued from page 6)
Ilreement shot up over 600 per like they are now doing in Vietnam.
His people, calling out His elect
FRED T. HALLIMAN
%It — from $1 billion to over $7 In view of all this it is little know what the Lord is doing with from around the four corners of
Send
your offerings for the supyou
people
He's
here?
taking
you
this earth.
wonder that word comes this
Then, tithing enables you to give port of Brother Fred T. Halliman
T. he American murder rate per Christian leader had died of a heart and pouring you out all over this
to:
world a blessing to people. He more.
k1,000 population doubled in a attack.
didn't say that He was going to
New Guinea Missions
„
meeade. From 1963 to 1973, the
I want to give you a little illusc/o Calvary Baptist Church
1
r„.1111ation of the U.S. increased
Christianity was first brought to pour you out a basketful of money. tration of that by what Peter said
P.O. Box 910
11 per cent, but reported vio- Vietnam in 1912 by missionaries of That's not what He said here. He to me on the way up to the fellowsaid, "I'll pour you out a bless- ship. We were talking about peoAshland, Kentucky 41101
crimes jumped over 170 per- the Christian and Missionary Alli- ing.
"
Be sure to state that the offerple getting up in the morning,
ance in America. Most of the ProYou
The crime cancer continues to testants in the land belong to the
know, there's one thing in and Peter said to me that he ing is for the mission work of
roW in spite of billions in federal CMA-affiliated Evangelical Church my life that I desire, and that had read or heard that when you New Guinea. Do not say that it
;II to law enforcement agencies. of South Vietnam. It has 490 con- is the Lord would make me a wake up in the morning, if you is for missions as this will only
t‘,11111e is not caused alone by pover- gregations served by more than blessing to people. I just wish will just right then get up, it's be confusing since we have other
'
el, racial tensions, drugs, alcohol, 500 national workers. Despite the sometimes that you could be in a lot easier. Now, it takes a little mission works.
kass struggle, or diet and genet- war and unrest, in 1972 she listed my place for a little while there training on that, and you won't Write Brother Halliman freThe whole problem is a spirit- 53,000 baptized members. Catholics in New Guinea and hear the testi- like that the first two or three quently. His address is:
number over one million, and they monies of those dark, heathen peo- times, but after you do that for
'flatter.
Elder Fred T. Halliman
are served by hundreds of foreign ple that have been saved as a a while, you don't find it hard at
htl'he real cause of crime would missionaries,
Sovereign
Grace Baptist Mission
teaching brothers, result, looking at it from one all to get up. I'll tell you a little
h as follows: (1) the decay of the
P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mendi
standpoint, of your tithes and of- secret though, don't you tell Peter,
and man.
Papua New Guinea.
!
5 01e, (2) public education withAs the blood and agony of the ferings here. I mean by that, you I've been having a little trouble
(4'
4 Morality, (3) stagnant religion,
have
helped
getting
keep
him
the
a
up
morning.
in
missionary
ty) Permissive society, (5) pover- struggle for South Vietnam is draw- on the field over
there that could And when I went up there this beginning with verse 1,
' (6) crippled criminal justice. ing to a close, one can only won- preach the Gospel to these people morning and called Peter, I said, "Now concerning the collection
der what these figures will be
and they have been saved.
"Peter, it's time to start putting for the saints, as I have given
eeently, evangelist Billy Gra- when the Communists take over.
order to the churches of Galatia,
I
want to just quote a part of into practice what you're preach:
In had a two-and-a-half-hour Contrary to the sayings of the
even
so do ye.
the letter I received from the man ing now." And you know, he was
ii;„
eeting with former president, American liberal press, the fall Of
Upon the first day of the week."
the
first
one
down
the
stairs.
-bard Nixon, at San Clemente. South Vietnam is not a victory for
When is the first day of the
Well, I am saying that tithing
thl
'aham said after the meeting justice and democracy, nor is it a
week? It's not Saturday and it's
will
help
you
to
be
able
to
give
defeat for the warmongers. The
at he
believes Nixon has been
more. When you can see that you not Wednesday, it's not Tuesday,
'
to eePened religiously" by the armies of Hanoi do not come as
can
tithe and the Lord blesses but we know that it's Sunday —
"atergate
liberators to be embraced by the
ordeal.
you
there,
you don't want to stop that's the first day of the week.
toiling masses. Instead, they come
tithing.
at
don't. You want to Upon the first day of the week,
,
4 California judge ruled as un- as heavily-armed and ruthless ingive
more,
don't you see? So what does He say? Who is to tithe?
75titutional the closing of state vaders. The thousands who are
tithing
very
practical because "Let every one of you."
is
plf,lees for three hours on Good pouring into the coastal areas from
Now, most naturally, if you have
it
will
help you to give more, and
thritlaY. This had been done in the northern and interior provinces who is in charge of our work therefore,
not earned anything this week,
to
receive
blessmore
.4e Past to enable employees to at- do not indicate the people of South there now. This was after that he
the Lord doesn't require any tithe.
Vietnam are welcoming the ad- had heard abotit Brother Gilpin ings from the Lord. Tithing in44 worship services.
The New Guinea natives tried to
creases our faith. I go back to
vancing North Vietnamese troops. passing on. And he said,
the illustration that I gave you tell me that. They said we didn't
Of
the
upcoming
slaughter of "Brother Halliman,
kll„,e ministry board of the United
about the man from Macedonia. earn anything, therefore, how can
ve`thodist Church of the South- Christian and political enemies
Our hearts are broken back here You couldn't persuade that man we tithe? I told them to bring
when
the
Communists
take over in New Guinea when we heard
Texas Conference denied the
now that there's any other way those sweet potatoes down here
tet1,111est of F. Eugene Leggett for South Vietnam, we will hear little about your pastor having gone to
except to tithe, but it took a little and I'll buy them from you and
winstatement as a clergyman. He from the liberals. But we can be
be with the Lord. Oh! He has bit of courage for him to start feed them to my hogs. That's the
13,4 suspended in 1971 after public- sure there will be more mass worked in such a great way to
out. The Lord has increased his way you can tithe. Everyone -of
nneuncing he was a homosexu- graves like the one found at Hue help raise money that you could faith by so doing. Yes, tithing you grow sweet potatoes, and God
6,The Methodist will probably with 3,000 slain civilians after that be here with us that we could be will increase your faith. Tithing will says you can keep nine of them
,1
4e the growing homosexual city was retaken following the Tet saved. You'll just never know,
prove your sincerity unto the Lord but one of them belongs to Him.
the lern in their denomination at offensive. It will be the greatest people back there could never also, and
'
it has the blessing of the You bring them and I'll buy them.
bloodbath
since
Hitler's
extermi1976 quadrennial conference.
know how much we appreciate Lord upon it. It will cause your I have to buy feed for my hogs
nation of the Jews.
what Brother Gilpin has done for faith to grow, and we learn why anyway, and I'll buy them, and
14°nle 200 Catholic men who have
Already thousands are dying of us. But you know, `while we hate we should tithe. It is because the you'll have money then to put
hiar the priesthood, mostly over malnutrition, disease, and wounds.
to see him go, and we know that Lord's going to pour us out a into the Lord's House. And some
Itt rlage, have offered their serv- Where are the demonstrators you all hated to see him go, we're
of them, of course, do that, and
blessing to other people.
tt: as "reservists" in the minis- against man's inhumanity now? going to see him one of these
some
of them don't. Of course, the
When should we tithe? I want
As to whether the bishops will Where is the voice of Ramsey Clark days up yonder."
ones that do get the blessings.
the
Testament
turn
New
us
to
to
oth'e these or the estimated 7,000 and Jane Fonda? Where is the
Because of your tithes and of- for that. When is it that we ought
The Lord always gets His tithe.
4t er Married priests is not known United Nations and their efforts
ferings, God said that He's going to tithe? I want to turn to I Corin- He may have to send out His
Present.
for peace? Why can the Commun- to take you and pour you out a
thians, in the 16th chapter and (Continued on page 8, column 3)
blessing. He didn't mean that He
was necessarily going to fill up
your pockets with a bunch of $1.00
GREEK-ENGLISH
bills, but He said He would pour
you out a blessing all over this
world. Beloved, THE BAPTIST
This is o fourth edition — revised and enlarged —
EXAMINER is a blessing to peowhich actually is a defense of the King James Version.
ple. We have a great part in that
here and the mission work, and
I am not saying that the King
God says He's going to bless us
James Version is perfect, but I do
Approximately 750 pages
for it. Oh, to be sure, your mabelieve that it is by far the best verneeds
terial
will
be
met
and
God
sion of God's Word. I do not care for
Cloth Bound
will bless you in that manner
the modern versions as they merely
also, but I'd like for you to see
indicate the rising tide of modernism.
what God caused me to see one
day, that Malachi 3:10 doesn't
I would urge everyone to buy and
necessarily mean that He is going
read this paper bound book which
to
bless you with an abundance
contains almost 300 pages and sells
Most useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
of money, but He's going to make
for $2.95.
described — As Paul said of Jesus (II Cor. 9:15)
be
you a blessing to people. And, beit
is
unspeakable. Must be examined to be appreciated.
•
•
•
loved, that is one of the greatest
blessings that you can ever expeet
ORDER FROM —
— ORDER FROM —
to' receive.
ists shoot up people, kill the innocent, starve the population, seduce governments all over the
world, sign peace treaties and ignore them and it is never inhumane? It is only inhumane if anticommunists shoot back and kill
a few Reds?
Americans will long remember
the American naval vessels pulling
away under fire and leaving hundreds of thousands of desperate
refugees on the shore at Da Nang.
American ships turning tail from
humanity's needs will not make a
kind picture for the history of this
era. America, where has your
courage gone? America, why are
many nations saying it is better
to be a friend to the Communists
than to us? Are our former friends
looking at Cuba or Korea?
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"Tithing"

to die for sinners and He has
never turned one away yet that
has had a sincere desire in his
heart to be saved. I don't know,
you may not want to be Saved,
If you don't, then you won't be
saved. But I'll tell you one thing,
if you go out of this world not
wanting to be saved, you'll spend
an eternity in Hell. But everyone
that has a desire to be saved, God
does not turn a one of them away.
Do you want to be saved? Have
you wanted to be saved?
May it please God that this ig
the day you can see yourself condemned, deserving all the penalties
of Hell. May you see Jesus dying,
bearing your sins and your penalty
on Calvary's Cross. If God through
Jesus grants you this mercy and
grace, then you will have a desire
to be saved, and will profess faith
in Christ Jesus:
May 'the Lord bless you!

ly sit in on the service, but the
tor asked me to say a few We
about the mission work here
New Guinea. This turned out to
quite a session as it was so
ferent from anything the Ja
ese Christians had come in
Pi
tact with before.
I had to leave Japan the 0
day about 2:45 p.m., so I did
get to see very much there, but
have a good visit with Br°
Pietsch. From Tokyo to
ttl"
tir:11 1}11:
:
:111tAhel::ir!r
Kong was a 4 hour flight, but:
there was another 4 hour. scr Gene:
there before we left for New 9 tens
flea. I arrived in New Gal; Abral
about 7 a.m. on Friday morn
)d
h.
and had another lay over aeill ahine
for six and a half hours. At 1:
that afternoon, we finally left
Moresby for Mount Hagen. trFdit"Pwklilife
d.
nief(
I
arrival at Mount Hagen I waS
that the airstrip at Koroba ll'of the
been closed down for several cl9J•
for repairs, therefore the P1
If^
would not be able to go in the
The next closest airstrip we
Gen
be Tani which is about 35 010
from Koroba. A comparison
distance back there would be a
1 Isafacc
100 miles, for you can drive
.
with
miles back there, even
55 mph speed limit, easier
,'that: sA4I1ir
rig 3.rte. ahatSt
quicker than you can 35 over :
roads.
tbell ,. .11t1(Ileanttreb
Not knowing how or when I Wi
1:$
get away from Tan, I was not'0 Ing 0:
to take my supplies out with 01y the c,
I was told that a plane would by I);
0
going out to Tan the next mai
available'
and a seat would be
MIS!
was down at the airstrip at gt
DI
by 8 on Saturday morning and
9 we were on our way to 13'
About 10 a.m. we landed at
and while I was 50 miles frorn
home then, almost immediatelY,
began to see folk that I knevi:
made some inquiries about g
a ride over to Koroba without
immediate results. In due 1-1,,
however, I found a vehicle tP
was going to Koroba and abotit
noon I had started on the last.„1
Vol 4:
of my journey from My Old
tucky Home to my home her!,
New Guinea. Late Saturday all'
noon I stepped out of the truck.W
had brought me from Tail
the Mission Station — finallY
the end of a long hard trip.
I could not tell where theY
came from, but seemingly, OD
(Thi5.
the
immediately, after I got out Of, 211
%worn
vehicle I was swamped with "
tives. Some greeted me with
hand shake and a big smile,
'
00 I
hugged me as though I had
wept
io `leavy
many
gone for ages, and
they shook my hand or hugged eo prom
abor
It was quite obvious that they
glad to see me back.
011 boles
Before too long I will be
to check out each place where JA
services are being 'conducted, ri
then I will be better able Wie.
form you. May the Lord 1/'
each of you!

(Continued from page seven)
sheriffs after it, but He'll get it,
one way or the other. You can
just be sure that the Lord has
more collectors out than any other
businessman that I know of. He
always gets His tithe one way or
the other. It might come in one
form or another, but He'll get if.
"All that it takes for EVIL to Triumph is for
In the end, God will get it and
men to do NOTHING!"
when He has to send a collector
out, He always gets more than
just the tithe. You see, they have
YOU WANT TO DO SOMETHING???
to be paid for their labor, so He
always gets more than just the
tithe.
REALLY DO SOMETHING???
So on the first day of the week,
let every one of you, let every
SOMETHING THAT COUNTS???
one of you do what?
"Lay by him in store."
What store? In God's storehouse,
GIVE 10 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER of course. That's what He's talking about. On the first day of the
P.0. Box 910 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101
week, on Sunday, let everyone of
you that has earned anything,
SEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE bring the tithe to God's storehouse. Well, how much? As God
(Continued from page one)
has prospered you. If He's prospered you with a hundred dollars that was different." He went back
this week, He says you bring $10.00 up to the security gate and brought
of it and put it in His storehouse. the family down where I was for
If He's prospered you with a thou- another few moments together beHave This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year! sand
dollars, He says, you put fore I had to board the plane.
a hundred in here. Whatever it is,
After changing planes a couple
He says, as God has prospered
of times, I finally arrived at Los
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
you, no less than that, on the first Angeles at about 3:30 a.m. on Tuesday of the week.
Why? Once
.
day morning. It was nearly 11 a.m.
again,
we
see
that
there
will
be
Think What It Would Mean If Everybody "Did Something!"
before we got away from there.
no need to get up and have these Due to
some mechanical trouble
pulls and drives, and all of that,
we had to change planes again
to try to raise money, but the
Only $10.00 Worth of "DOING SOMETHING!"
at San Francisco, and, finally, left
needs will already have been met.
there for Tokyo at 3:30 p.m.; this
Wow! We Would Really Grow!
If we tithe, people as a result
was the worst flight schedule that
of our tithing will, in due time,
I have ever had anYwhere Ameri.
in God's time, be saved. We cerca.
YOU ARE ONLY ONE!
tainly ought to tithe for that reason
From San Francisco to Tokyo,
because people are going to be
Japan was the longest one stretch
saved.
DO WHAT YOU CAN DO. REACH 10 MORE!!
Then, there's another reason. We that I had in the entire trip. We
ought to tithe because of the pm- were aboard the plane for over
hours without a stop even for
ciples of plain honesty.
"He who waits to do a great deal of good at once,
I've got •a place out there I call fuel. I was out of my seat only
will never DO ANYTHING."
mine, and you've got a place here one time for a few moments during
that you call yours, and I suppose this flight,
everyone of us, just about, has. Upon my arrival at the Tokyo
1. Name
We've got a place we call our airport I was met by Brother Timhouse, our farm, or whatever it othy Pietsch, a missionary of 39
Address
might be. That's ours. Ah! You Years in Japan. Brother Pietsch
know, you've just got a lease on and I have corresponded for quite
Zip
that. It doesn't ,really belong to some time, but this was the first
2. Name
you. He just gave you a lease on time that we had ever met perthat for awhile. And because of sonally. After clearing Customs af
Address
plain honesty, you ought to pay that airport, Brother Pietsch and I
your rent on that lease. Plain drove to his home where I was to
Zip
honesty requires that we pay our spend the night with him,
3. Name
debts, doesn't it?
After having rested for a while
Then plain honesty ought to tell and had the evening meal, we went
Address
us that we ought to pay our tithe to church services. This being
Zip
to the Lord because we're not giv- Wednesday night this was their
jag anything to Him until we have mid-week prayer services. The
4. Name
first paid our debts, and our debts service was quite impressive, and
are nothing less than our tithes, although I am used to a multiAddress
So, beloved, because of plain hon- tude of different languages here
Zip
esty then we ought to at least in New Guinea, the service there
lithe.
'in Japanese was quite different
6. Name
We've already seen that we are from anything that I had attended
not to put our tithes here and yon, before. I thought that I would mereAddress
but we are to bring them into
Zip
the Lord's House that all of His
needs might be met.
HERE IS A BOOK YOU DON'T WANT TO MASS!
6. Name
We ought to tithe because of
mission work. We ought to tithe
Address
because of the Lord's work to
Zip
carry on here in our own country,
THE FAKERY, FRAUD & FOLLY OF FREE-WILLISM
not just foreign mission work.
7. Name
Yes, beloved, if you doa't tithe,
let me tell you this morning, just
Address
By ELDER ROY MASON
as I have told other churches, if
Aripeka, Florida
Zip
and
if
morning
you'll start this
you can show me where you have
6. Name
lost anything by tithing, I'll make
Postpaid
up all that you have lost. We
Address
ought to tithe because the Lord
Zip
requires us to tithe.
Now for those of you who may
9. Name
, Other Books by Brother Mason are:
be in our audience this morning
Address
lost without Christ, your tithe is
required of the Lord just the
"THE CHURCH THAT JESUS BUILT" — $1.25
Zip
same. Whether you're lost or
"NO! GOD IS NOT DEAD" — $1.25
whether you're saved, your tithe
10. Name
is required of the Lord. However,
"DOWN MEMORY'S STREAM — $1.25
Address
you're missing out on the blessings,
because a lost person cannot do
"ARE WE FACING THE END OF THE WORLD" $1.25
Zip
anything in the sight of the Lord
"THE THEORY OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH
Enclosed $
for
Subs that will honor Him. We must
come to Christ as our Saviour
EXPLODED" — $1.00
Your Name
before we come in on any of the
blessings.
Address
Christ Jesus came into the world
Order from
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